In Escherichia coli, glucose is usually imported by the glucose-specific permease of the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (7, 14, 16) . Membranebound glucose dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.99.17) is synthesized in aerobically grown cells, but its biological role for glucose utilization is not clear because of its occurrence as an apoprotein under ordinary conditions (1, 8) . When pyrroloquinoline quinone is supplied as the prosthetic group, the holoenzyme becomes functional and feeds electrons into the respiratory chain to form the proton motive force (20) . Here, we determined the nucleotide sequence of the coding region of the gcd gene as well as that of the upstream operatorpromoter region, and we examined gcd transcriptional regulation. The strains and plasmids used are listed in Table 1 .
Organization of theged gene. Although the coding region of glucose dehydrogenase has been cloned from E. coli PPA42 (4), the 5'-flanking region, including the operator-promoter region, has not been cloned. We therefore tried to clone the entiregcd gene for analyzing the regulation of its expression. The gene was subcloned from a X phage clone, 4E11, from the Kohara library, which was constructed from E. coli K-12 W3110 (9) on the basis of previous work (4) . The cloning was confirmed by measuring glucose dehydrogenase activity. Cells harboring pUCGCD1 exhibited a nearly 100-fold increase in activity compared with that of cells harboring the vector.
The entire nucleotide sequence of the gcd gene was determined, and the sequence around the 5'-flanking region is presented in Fig. 1 . To define the promoter region of the gcd gene, the mRNA initiation site was determined by reverse transcriptase mapping. Two predominant bands were detected under various conditions (Fig. 2, lanes 2, 5,  and 7 ). There are typical -10 and -35 sequences of the E. coli RNA polymerase bearing C70 (15) for the lower band, but the sequence for the upper band was less homologous to the consensus sequence (Fig. 1) . The lower band may not be the degradation product of the upper one, because it possesses a typical promoter sequence and it is under fine regulation, as will be described later. These results suggest that there are two promoters (P1 and P2 in Fig. 1 ) preceding the gcd-coding region. The sequence (5'-AATTGTGAT GACGATCACACAT-3') homologous to the binding site (consensus sequence: 5'-AAATGTGATCTAGATCACAT * Corresponding author.
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TT-3') of the cyclic AMP (cAMP) receptor protein (2, 6, 19) was found as described in the legend to frame for the gcd structural gene, which consisted of 2,388 bases and encoded a 796-amino-acid residue protein, was found. The N-terminal 20-amino-acid sequence was identical to that determined with the purified glucose dehydrogenase from cells harboring pUCGCD1 (24) . A possible rho-independent terminator consisting of a 14-bp stem and a 2-base loop followed by an AT cluster was found 38 bases after the stop codon of the open reading frame. Thus, the gcd operon appears to consist of one cistron.
Comparison with the gcd gene from strain PPA42. Previous reports demonstrated that glucose dehydrogenase in E. coli strains occurs as an apoenzyme and the cofactor rarely seems to be produced in the organism (1, 8) . Under our assay conditions, the holoenzyme was found to exhibit nearly background activity. Thus, the biological function of the protein was questionable. If the enzyme is nonfunctional, the gene should be subject to random mutations in the coding region.
We compared the nucleotide and amino acid sequences from strains W3110 and PPA42. Out of 2,388 bases, 38 bases were substituted. Thirty-seven of the substitutions were found to be neutral changes which led to no amino acid alterations; only one amino acid substitution, L59R, was found. Furthermore, the glucose dehydrogenase from W3110 exhibited activity (Table 2 ) and was shown to feed into the electron transport chain when the cofactor was supplied (24) . The gcd clone from PPA42 was shown to complement a gcd mutant of E. coli (4), and functional glucose dehydrogenases exist in various E. coli strains (8) . These facts suggest that glucose dehydrogenase is conserved among E. coli strains because it is required for cell growth.
Transcriptional regulation of the gcd gene. In order to investigate expression regulation of the gcd gene, glucose dehydrogenase activity under various conditions was first measured as shown in Table 2 . The activity in the wild-type strain, W3110, was induced 4-fold in the presence of glucose and decreased 10-fold under oxygen-reduced conditions. In Acya, CA8306, the activity was depressed 10-fold by the addition of cAMP. Thus, we analyzed the regulation of transcription with respect to glucose, cAMP, and oxygen.
Primer extension analysis was performed by using RNA isolated under various conditions (Fig. 2) . In W3110, mRNA from P1 was detected only in the presence of glucose. Some bands were also detected in positions lower than the indicated band in Fig. 2 , lane 2. These bands may be degradation products of mRNA from P1, because they were found only when glucose was added. The level of mRNA from P2 was a Cells were grown to late exponential phase at 37°C in Luria-Bertani broth in the presence of ampicillin (100 pg/ml), chloramphenicol (20 pg/ml), or 0.5% glucose (+Glu), as required. CA8306 cells were grown in M9 medium (10) containing 0.03% Casamino Acids (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) in the presence (+cAMP) or the absence (-cAMP) of 2 mM cAMP. To examine the effect of glucose, fructose was used as an alternative carbon source. When cells were grown under oxygen-reduced conditions (+N2), air was replaced with nitrogen gas which was blown into a 25-ml-volume Erlenmeyer flask employing a pressure of 2 kg/cm2 for 1 min. The flask was tightly sealed with a rubber cap before being incubated. Cells were harvested and washed twice with 0.85% NaCl. Crude extracts were prepared by sonic oscillation and then were centrifuged (8,000 x g, 5 min) to remove the unbroken cells. Glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) (1), alkaline phosphatase (AP) (11) , and CAT (5) activities were measured as described previously. 1-Lactamase (13) activity was measured for monitoring the copy numbers of plasmids. Reported values are the averages of at least three independent experiments carried out in triplicate. All strains were E. coli, and plasmids are shown in parentheses.
-, not determined.
nearly the same in the presence and in the absence of glucose. Reduction of the oxygen concentration brought about a reduction in the level of mRNA read from P2 and a slight enhancement of glucose induction for mRNA synthesis from P2. In Acya, the mRNA from P1 was diminished by the addition of cAMP, but the mRNA from P2 was not changed. These results suggest that promoter P1 is predominantly regulated by glucose and cAMP and that oxygen largely affects promoter P2. The activity of glucose dehydrogenase after growth under various conditions as shown in Table 2 appeared to be reflected by the levels of the mRNAs.
Analysis with fusion plasmids. For further analysis of transcriptional regulation of the gcd gene, fusion plasmids with two different kinds of reporter genes were constructed (Fig. 1B) . The fusion plasmids with the phoA gene were designed to be under the control of the gcd operatorpromoter and to produce fusion proteins between glucose dehydrogenase and alkaline phosphatase, so that alteration of the alkaline phosphatase activity would reflect the results of translational as well as transcriptional regulation of the gcd gene. The operon fusion with the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene under the control of the gcd operator-promoter exhibited only transcriptional regulation.
To construct PhoA protein fusions, the reporter plasmid pUY311, which is a derivative of pUI310 and which has the phoA gene in the direction opposite to that of the lac promoter, was used. The activities of alkaline phosphatase from all of the fusion plasmids were nearly the same under the various conditions (Table 2 ). In the fusion constructs with the CAT gene lacking its own promoter (5), the gene was inserted into the NruI site of all pGCDAPs corresponding to the 8th amino acid residue of glucose dehydrogenase. CAT activities from all fusions were also nearly the same (Table 2 ). These results indicated that expression of the gcd gene was regulated at the transcriptional level and that the regulatory elements responsible for glucose, oxygen, and cAMP responses appeared to be located up to position -104.
In conclusion, from the facts mentioned above, we more precisely defined the regulatory region of the gcd gene.
Thus, it seems that the cAMP-cAMP receptor protein complex binds to the sequence depicted in Fig. 1 and represses the gcd promoter and that the positive regulation of the gene by glucose may be due to modulation of the cytoplasmic cAMP concentration. Even though we have no direct evidence for the mechanism of oxygen regulation, regulation of the gcd gene may be specific, because CAT activity was slightly reduced under the same nitrogen-substituted conditions when the CAT gene was placed under the control of the tetracycline resistance gene promoter (data not shown).
Nucleotide sequence accession number. Parts of the deduced amino acid sequence of glucose dehydrogenase appear in the DDBJ, EMBL, and GenBank data bases under accession no. D12651.
